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OUR ANNUAL MEEI'ING
The Cormnission on Archives and History
held its annual meeting at Adrian College
on Tuesday, June 3, with morning and afternoon sessions, preceding the Annual Conference. The devotional leaders were our Curator Rev. Ralph Harper, and Marian Norell
of Negaunee whose tenn was expiring. Papers
were presented on "The History of Quinnesec"
by Rev. John Moore, and "The Hi story of
Religious Education" by Professor Skillings;
and an address was given by Dr. George
Sommer.
Officers were elected for the new quadrennium, and are as follows:
President-Rev. J. Bruce Brown,
Vice-President-Rev. 0. William Cooper,
Secretary--James Dodd.
A Fall Meeting will be held at Warren
First United Methodist Church on Oct. 15.
The Friends of the Archives also elected
Officers, which are as follows:
President-Rev. James Simmons,
Vice-President--Sharon Scott(Mrs. Martin),
Secretary-Treasurer--Rev. Allan Gray,
Editor--Rev. Ronald A. Brunger.

September 198Q
OUR FALL WORKSHOP
A Fall Workshop for members of Church History Committees and all in,terested persons,
will be held at Warren First Church on Oct.l5
This is the Fall Meeting of the Conference
Commission on Archives & History. Coffee Hour
at 9:30 a.m. The meeting starts at 10 O'clock
Highlights of the meeting will be a paper
by Rev. William Cooper, "The History of First
United Methodist Church of Warren"; a paper
by Rev. Cardwell Prout,"Rascals in the Ministry'' ; a workshop led by Rev. Ronald Brunger on
"The Handling of Local Church Records and-Archives"; a Slide Lecture by Rev. Helen Royce!
We invite you to come to this daytime
meeting and enjoy what we believe will be an
excellent program. Reservations are desired.
Contact Rev. William Cooper, 5005 Chicago Rd.,
Warren. 48092.

THE JURISDICTION COMMISSION
ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
The North Central Jurisdiction Commission
on Archives and History was held at Frontenac,
Minn., July 8-10. Papers were presented on
women preachers in Minnesota Methodism, the
Swedish Methodists in Minnesota~ Chauncey Hobart(pioneer Methodist preacher), and the history of Frontenac • A workshop was conducted
by Dr. John Ness on "Records Management."
According to the Discipline, the n9~~ur
rent records of the boards and agencies of the
Annual Conference, as supposed to be placed in
the custody of the ~ommission on Archives and
History. The archivist is expected to separate
the wheat from the chaff, and save the important
and necessary records in the Conference Archives
HARPER RETIRING AS CURATOR!
This looms up as a potentially large job and
Rev. Ralph D. Harper, a resident at the
big responsibility, especial~y for the partChelsea Methodist Home Apartments, has served
time archivists in Conferences such as ours.
most faithfully and acceptably as the Curator
For the 1981-84 Quadrennium, in line with
of our Conference Historical Collection,
the expected Ethnic Minority Church priority,
since June 1970, a record tenure of over ten
the Executive Committee of our Jurisdiction
years! He will be retiring on Oct. 1st.
Commission decided that we should promote reWe have had only three Curators--parttime
search and pape·.·s in the whole field of ethretired ministers who answer letters of inquiry nic history, ll'loving on from our emphasis of
that come in from churches and individuals,
the last quadrennium on black history. We
clip items of historical interest from the Ad- would like .to obtain ph0tostats of the early
vocate, organize the library and archives, en- reports of the Missionary Society which redeavor to acquire pertinent material, etc.
late to the midwest(this would focus on Indian
Dr. William C. S. Pellowe served from 1957
Missions and others(such as an early French
until his death Mar. 2, 1965, a tenure of
Mission in Detroit about which we are quite
nearly eight years. Dr. Frank Stephenson ser- ignorant)), and place these in our several
ved from 1965 to 1970, and left a bequest
conference archives. We also planned to give
which he hoped would improve the situation
(Continued page 2)
(Continued on page 2)
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of the archives. And now Dr. Harper has
served for over 10 years.
Ralph Harper was born at Middleville,
Barry County, Michigan in January 1900, as
· the new century was beginning. He received his A.B. from the University of Michigan,
and completed the Conference Course of Study.
He studied for a year at the University of
Paris, majoring on "Modernism in the French
Catholic Church." He studied one summer at
Grenoble University in the French Alps, and
a summer at the University of Heidelberg.
He entered the Conference on trial in 1920
and retired in 1968.
His friends through the years have known
that he was one of the smartest and best
educated ministers in the Detroit Conference
The paper which he presented at the Commission's arulUal meeting last year, and t he devotions preaented this year, revealed his erudition and learning in many fields , and that
his mind has lost none of its keenness.
No recognition of Ralph Harper' s unique
reaord of service as Curator was made at the
Annual Conference. It is regrettable that
the mechlmics of the Conference is not designed to recognize such a formidable contribution made in a minor agency.
At the Annual Meeting James Dodg, head
Librarian at Adrian .College, paid an eloquent
tribute. "Dr. Harper has appeared faithfully
for a day of work each week regardless of
weather, returning again before the next week
if the press of archives work demanded . Mail
and phone requests were handled promptly and
well. As a result of his dedication and
skill, the quality of service given to churches and scholars has increased, and the reputation of this resource has been enhanced.
"Ralph's expertese and scholarship have
won the respect of the library and college
staff. His knowledge of Methodist historical
material is vast and his judgment of what
should be kept, acquired, and organized is
keen. He has been a member of the Executive
Committee of the Commission on Archives and
History. The extensive research required for
the approval of our seven Historic Sites by
our Conference and the national Commission at
Lake Junaluska, was done by Ralph, and his
successor Ronald Brunger.
"At the annual business meeting of the
Commission, Ralph Harper's reports have been
gems to be anticipated. He would review the
year's activity with wit and perception, letting us know where we have been, what we have
been doing, and often where we ought be be going. We have enjoyed his work in our midst."

THE JURISDICTION OOMMISSION(Cont.)
support to Jurisdictional planning for the
Bicentennial Celebration in 19a+.
The reque$ted grant to support this program was ~ut to $3500, with the stipulation
that $2,000 of this be designated to aid in
the completion of Dr. David Jordan's projected history of the Lexington Conference. We
are glad that help can be offered to David
Jordan for his project which we are so anxious to have completed. But it will be difficult to . accomplish much of our quadrennial
program with only $1500 to work with.
Your Editor completed his four years as
President of the NCJ Commission and member of
the General Commission on Archives and History. His last official act was the presentation of the Commission's report to the Jurisdiction Conference at Dayton on July 16.
The new president is Rev. Jim Morris of Des
Moines. Michigan »ethodism was signally
honored in the election of the new slate of
Officers. The two Members-at-Large of the
Executive Committee are Rev. Ronald A.
Brunger and Dr. Ford Ceasar of Lansing.

-------

OUR NEW CURATOR
The new Curator as of Oct . 1, will be
Rev. Ronald A. Brunger. Queries and letters
may be addressed to him at the Adrian College
Library, Adrian, Mich. 49221, or at Water
Wheel Estates Lot 73, Clinton, Mich. 49236.

-------

There are now more than 1,000 women
clergy in the United Methodist Church across
our land. In 1979, 278 women were pastors in
full conference connection, 197 were local
pastors , 41 associate members, 164 probationary members , and 13 were retired conference
members. It was only as recently as 1956 that
women were allowed to become full members of
Annual Conferences. Now we have a number of
alert young women pastors in our Conference,
who are doing an excellent work. This is part
of the revolution of our time.
The revolution has continued in our midst
with the election of Marjorie Matthews, District Superintendent of the Grand Traverse District, to become the first woman bishop in our
United Methodist Church. This event was noted
on the editorial page of the Detroit News-Detroit Free Press, in feature articles in the
Petoskey News Review("First Woman Bishop Elected by Methodists") and St. Petersbur~ Times
("She Wins the Battle to Become Bishop"),
and doubtless by papers throughout our land.
A girl in Cleveland in 1842 described the
Ohio circuit riders at Annual Conference "with
belted cloaks, green leggings, and saddle-bags
laid down.. broad in their views, eloquellt •• "

-3THE SWEDISH METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
(Part of the 'Heritage Vignette on Scandinavian Methodism' presented
at the 1980 Annual Conference on June 6, by Ronald A. Brunger)
Did you know that in the early years of this century, there were at least 17
Swedish speaking Methodist Episcopal Churches within the area of the Detroit Annual .
Conference? The Swedes provided 'the eighth largest blood stream of the nation', for
in the century between 1830 and 1930, 1,300,000 Swedes emigrated to the United States.
Methodism developed its second largest language ministry among the Swedish Americans.
Swedish Methodism had a romantic beginning. In the early years Methodists were
always eager to serve people and save souls, always aware of new groups of people to be
reached with the gospel. The increasing immigration of the 1840's brought large numbers
of Irish, Gennans, and Swedes to the New World. It took a lot of sailing ships, which
individually could not carry large numbers of people, to bring the inunigrants over. A
concern for the welfare of the sailors who manned these ships, motivated a New York Swedish layman, Peter Bergner, to initiate shipboard services. The Methodist Missionary
Society provided funds by which Asbury Church bought a condemned ship lying in New York
Harbor. It was refitted as a floating chapel, and renamed the "John Wesley." At the
1845 New York Annual Conference the bishop sent Oscar G. Hedstrom to this appointment.
This mission to Swedish sailors opened in May, 1845. Helped by some fervent families,
Hedstrom succeeded in organizing the first Swedish Methodist Sunday School in America.
He met incoming ships from Scandinavian countries, distributed tracts, gave out Bibles provided by the American Bible Society, and invited immigrants to the Bethel Ship, as it
came to be called. Pastor Hedstrom visited the sick in hospitals and boarding houses.
As the only Protestant Swedish language missionary in New York he often served as physician, nurse, or amanuensis, for the sick and dying.
Beginning with the Bethel Ship, the Swedish mission quickly grew. Hedstrom's brother
Jonas organized a Methodist Society in Victoria, Illinois, in December 1846. By this time
Swedes were pouring into the midwest. Jonas Hedstrom visited Swedish communities to
preach, and through his concern churches developed in Andover, Galesburg, Knoxville,
LaFayette, Rock Island, and Moline in Illinois, and New Sweden in Iowa. Oscar and Jonas
Hedstrom conducted a revival in Chicago. Following the great fire there in 1871, four
new Swedish churches developed in the city. In New York, the Swedish Immanuel Church
in Brooklyn, was dedicated in 1872. It was said that the Methodists had "gone ashore."
In 1859 the Minnesota Conference formed a Scandinavian Mission District. The
Peoria Conference in 1857 had a Swedish Mission District with eight circuits. In 1877
the first Swedish Annual Conference, the Northwest Swedish Conference, was organized.
With the opening up of the Upper Peninsula by the railroads around 1880, Swedish
immigrants flocked to this northern area. The Swedish Methodists organized in Escar.aba
in 1877, in Marquette in 1883. By 1903 the Northern Swedish Conference had the following appointments in the Upper Peninsula: Calumet and Trimountain; Carney, Bark River,
and Dagget; Escanaba; Iron Mountain and Crystal Falls; Ironwood; Ishpeming; Marquette
and Scandia; Menomonee and Wallace; Michigamme; Norway and Cedar; with a total membership
of 621 and 1,079 enrolled in the Sunday Schools.
These Swedish Conferences were very far-flung, making long and expensive travel
necessary. The Karl Hammar family remembered traveling from Escanaba to Jamestown, New
York, to attend a meeting. Eric Hammar remembers "the district superintendent coming and
staying with the Hammars for days at a time as he journeyed from Minneapolis to Chicago,
and visited the Churches in the Upper Peninsula.
By 1920 the Swedish Methodists were organized in four Annual Conferences and two
Mission Conferences in the United States, with 150 effective ministers and 19,451 full
members. Like the German Methodists, the Swedish Methodists had important institutions
for the aged, as well as institutions for working girls, the unfortunate, and the immigrants, and a Sanatorium for Consumptives. A Swedish Theological Seminary a.t Evanston
was merged in 1934 with a school of the Norwegians and Danes to become Evanston Collegiate
(Concluded on page 4)
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Institute . The Swedish Methodists had a weekly religious paper, the Slndebudet published from 1862 to 1936. At the special session of the Detroit Annual Conference on
September 23 , 1942, it was announced that the Central Northwest Annual Conference had
been dissolved , and that six charges and eight ministers had been tran3ferred into the
Detroit Annual Conference .
REMEMBRANCES

OF

SWEDISH METHODISM

by Karl J • Hammar
(The late Rev. Karl Hammar published a small paperback of autobiographical sketches in
1969, entitled, "Saints, Sinners and Hammars". Here follow two excerpts)
Christmas
"Eric ' s wife, Augusta, always followed the Swedish custom and prepared a feast for
Christmas Eve. On the dining room table, which was covered with a white cloth, there
were l ut efish, meatballs , potato sausage, potatoes with cream gravy, homemade ry~ bread ,
Swedish rol ls , rice pudding with lingonberry sauce, coffee, and milk. After dinner the
Christ mas gifts were distributed , usually wearing apparel, socks, mittens, neckties, with
some small toy for the children. One Christmas, I received a toy iron dog with a slot cut
in his back in which t o place money. Never having any money, the gift didn't seem to me
to be very pr a ctical.
Christma s morning the family attended Jul-ott a in the Swedish Methodist Church.
This ser vice was held at 5:)) a.m. The church would be decorated with Christmas chains
of paper andalarge Christmas tree lighted with small wax candles. Candles would also be
placed in t he window-sill of the church. The service would begin with the singing of the
Christmas Hymn,"Var Halstlde Sk~na Morgon Stund,""All Hail to Thee, 0 Blessed Morn."
All hail to Thee, 0 blessed morn
To tidings long by prophets borne
Hast Thou fulfillment given.
0 sacred and immortal day
When unto earth, in glorious ray
Descends the grace of heaven.
Singing, Ringing, Sounds are blending.
Praises sending unto heaven,
For the Savior to us given.
-Dr. Johan Olof Wallin, 1814.
The Church was lighted with gas lights and heated by steam. Usually, it was uncomfortably wann: the body heat of the worshipers added to the steam heat. To keep awake
under those circumstances was a real accomplishment. There would be Christmas Carols in
Swedish by t he choir and a lengthy sermon by the minister. Jul-otta was an excellent
occasion for t he minister to emphasize the need of salvation, because in his audience
would be lumberjacks and miners who seldom attended the services of the church. The
fumes of stale whiskey and beer vied with the balsam Christmas tree and wreaths ••
After church services, we walked to our respective homes for breakfast. At ou r
home, the cows needed milking on Christmas morning as well as any other morning. However,
even for t he animals, Christmas was a special occasion; an extra portion of meal was given
them or an appl e, and they were told,"It is Christ;nas.""Det tlr jul." The Sunday School
program was hel d on Christmas night. At this service, each of the Sunday School pupils
must recite " a piece" always in Swedish. One Christmas my twin brother and I were asked
to recit e a dia logue. We attempted to evade this trying chore, but when the minister
promised us each a fish pole if we would do the dialogue, we consented. I remember nothing
about t he dialogue; all I do remember is that the preacher forgot about the fish rod."
A Funeral
"Elly was a young girl of our neighborhood who met an unfortunate and untimely death .
She also was the victim of twentieth century progress •• Elly •• was a very pretty blond,
a girl with a sunny disposition, with laughter lighting up her face at any and all times .
The girls in "Little Siberia" did not use makeup. Most of them lived an out-of-doors life
and had no need to color their cheeks or their lips with any other coloring that that
(Continued on page 5)
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provided by a healthy and robust body. There was no screen of falseness to make them
appear other than what they were. Frequently girls and boys played together. Run Sheep
Run, duck on the rock, hide and seek, or other games.
During nr:r childhood and youth, the location could boast of neither street lights,
streets, nor sidewalks. Our street was a rutted wagon trail that started at the Barnum
Mine and ended in a boggy swamp an eighth of a mile north of our home. When the mining
compal'J1 er~cted the "Twenty Houses" on the north side of Lake Bancroft, the road was extended through the swamp. With the construction of the new road came also water mains,
street lights, and electricity into the homes. The era of the tallow candle and kerosene
lamp was washed away by the waves of twentieth century progress.

One evening Ell.y and several of her friends were
coming to the turn in the road where the street light
chain by which the old style carbon light was lowered
Ole, the lamp lighter.. She fell to earth a lifeless
had become charged •• and Elly was electrocuted.

walking down the gravel road, and
had been placed, Elly touched the
from its bracket to be serviced by
body. Somehow or other the chain

The night was never to be forgotten. There were no telephones in the community.
Someone must go for the doctor, someone must notify the authorities. The family must be
notified of the tragedy. The minister of the Swedish ~.:Methodist Church was notified and
came post haste to seek to comfort the family. The people of the community were aghast at
the tragedy. They had feared the use of electric power, and now their worst fears had been
realized; one of their number had paid with her young life for this twentieth century innovation.
Funerals were rare events in our community. All of the families with the exception
of one •. had migrated from Sweden as young men and women ••• Elly's funeral was an occasion.
The service was held from the home of the deceased. The minister arrived driving his horse
and ri~ in the buggy in which he usually made his pastoral calls. The undertaker-there
were no morticians-and the ministers were dressed alike in a Prince Albert coat, striped
pants( there were no trousers in our vocabulary), a plug hat, and white gloves. The hearse
--not a funeral coach-in which the body of the deceased was taken to the graveyard(there
was no cemetery in our language) was a high wagon with glass sides and tassled, an~was
drawn by a team of black horses. The coachman sat on a high seat. He also wore a top hat,
the symbol of his exalted position, coachman for a corpse. Some few people owned their
own horse and buggy; others hired "a rig" from the livery stable. With money always hard
to come by, several families would "pitch together" to hire a rig.
The officiating minister was an eloquent speaker in his native tongue. He read the·
Methodist Episcopal Funeral Service in the Swedish language. T-here ..was a hymn, a lengthy
prayer, and a rousing sermon. The sermon did not eulogize the dead, nor did it give much
comfort to the bereaved. It was a burning warning to the mourners and the people assembled
to forsake the "sin that doth so easily beset us" and be prepared to meet your God.
Three score years ago the saving of souls was the primary task of the Methodist
clergyman. His theology may have been faulty •. his rhetoric unusual; he mixed metaphors
and similies, his s,yntaxes were not always according to grammatical rules, but he got
results. People were converted, and many of the converts began to live Christian lives •.•
After the mortal remains of the deceased were committed to the earth at the graveyard, the people returned to the home of the deceased's people. Here a great repast was
served by the lt«>men of the neighborhood. A funeral, as well as a wedding, was an occasion
for feasting. There were on the groaning tables homemade bread and rolls, fattigman,
~everal kinds of meats, coffee, and rich cream. None of this "half and half"--milk was
milk and cream was cream •• There may have been round white cheeses in which caraway seed
floated about like blinki.ng stars on the firmament of heaven. Synthetics were unknown.
So were jello salads.. Rich rice pudding floating in the rich, unadulterated cream from
a Jersey milch cow, and generously sprinkled with sugar and cinnamon, must be the delight
of the gods as well as of men ••• "

.,

~
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The Life-Story of William C.s. Pellowe"
(In the Messengers f or January 1976, March 1976, and March 1977, we included exeerpts
from Dr. P ellowe's Autobiography. We return now to Pellowe' s days at Albion College.)
"In 1912 •• I had arrived in Albion ••• Life on the campus fascinated me . Everything ••
possessed fo r me the radiance of enchantment. Classroom recitations, the chapel services,
pep rallies , the stacks of books in the library, the football games, the standing in groups
to seriou sly discuss something or to tease and banter a fellow student, the ringing of the
bells and the changing of the classes, class elections, the weekly issue of "The Pleiade,"
the occasional outside speaker at chapel services, the impressive military bearing of President Samuel L. Dickie as he walked across the campus, the gallery of the Fir st Methodist
Church packed with students for the Sunday morning worship hour, these •• made me feel akin
to the student s who thronged the academies of Athems in the days of Plato and Socrates ••
The Thursday evening prayer meeting surprised me beyond measure, for out of an enrollment of around four hundred, over three hundred students were present. Except f or a few
introductory words by some member of the faculty who presided, the young people made the
meeting theirs. They called for the hymns they wanted; they offered several short prayers;
and at testimony time many rose to speak of personal religious experiences.. It seemed almost Wlreal. • I imagine many other young men and youngwomen who had come from places where
youth was not much in evidence in the church life, must have been inspired like myself ••
I still have in my possession one of my membership cards in the college YMCA for one
year beginning September 17, 1913. It states that I had paid my membership fee of $2 and
is signed "Marshall R. Reed, President.. Besides a vigorous weekday program, the YMCA conduct ed a devotional service on Sunday mornings in the basement parlors of Robinson Hall at
9:00 a.m. Some fifty to seventy-five students assembled for this service and then went
directly to the morning worship at the Methodist Church.. During the next two years I often
heard Stanley D. Coors lead in prayer or give the devotional address at these YMCA devotional meetings. He and Marshall Reed were members of the Class of 1914, and already on
Albion's campus they had begun that strong friendship which lasted until Bishop Coors'
death in 1960 •••
My second year at Albion was just as exciting as the first. The glamour of college
life still existed for me. Termyson in his poem "Ulysses'' makes his hero say,"I am a part
of al l that I have met." This became true in my case as I absorbed into mys elf t he personalities of the faculty and the insights and information their courses gave. Professor CharH . Wolbert of the Speech Department; Profssor Frank T. Carlton of the Economic Department ;
Dr . FrederickS. Goodrich, saintly occupant of the Chair of English Bible; Mrs. Eleanor Avan
who t aught Latin; Professor Arthur Harrop in whose classes I learned Psychology and Philosophy; Dr. Phil Hembdt, head of the English Department who Url.tiated me int o the world of
Shakespeare; Dr . Frederick Lutz from whom I learned something of the French l anguage; Professor Char les A. Langworthy who taught me the cadence of poetry; Professor Chares E. Barr
who int roduced me to the incredible world of cells, vertebrates, embryos, and t he generic
tree of organic life •••
Dr . Hugh Kennedy, District Superintendent of the Albion District Methodist Churches,
arranged for me to be the pastor of the Jerome-Somerset Center Circuit in the southern part
of Hillsdale County. The salary was to be Four Hundred Dollars a year, which s ol ved the
matt er of support for the second year, as with room rent of a dollar and a half per week,
meals at a boarding club for four dollars a week, and tuition still at sixty dollars a
semester, t his more than covered my basic expenses and left me a little for clot hes and
books . A woman near the campus did laundry for students at fifty cents per person. Claude
Lapp and Burr Berry, who belonged to the same literary society as I did, ran a clothes
pressing project to earn money. They pressed your pants for ten cents. To meet the t otal
expens e s for the year, I borrowed sixty dollars from the Methodist Student Loan Fund • •
On Saturday mornings I took the Lansing to Hillsdale train •• At Hillsdale I got off
and went to a restaurant for the noonday meal. Then at 2:00 p.m. I took a mixed t rain on the
line from Hillsdale to Ypsilanti and got off at Jerome. • On Sunday morning I pr eached i n
the Jerome Church and taught a Sunday School Class. Then with the lunch which my hoste ss
provided .• I walked the four miles •• to Somerset Center •••

